
ACEC Illinois Visits with Secretary Buttigieg,
Senator Durbin and Cong. Budzinski
 
ACEC Illinois was invited to attend a “fireside chat” at the U of I
Grainger College of Engineering to discuss transportation
infrastructure with US DOT Secretary Pete Buttigieg, Senator Dick
Durbin and Cong. Nikki Budzinski. ACEC IL Board Chair Linda
Moen, Past Chair PJ Fitzpatrick, National Director Steve Donahue
and Board Members Jerry Payonk and Jeff Ball attended the

event. You can watch the entire discussion here.
 
Secretary Buttigieg visited Illinois to announce the award of more than $22 million in federal
infrastructure money to fund a new underpass in Savoy and also $28 million for Bi-State
Development, which operates the MetroLink in the Metro East area.

Chicago Hub Improvement Program Launched
 
Illinois leaders on Thursday applied for nearly $900 million in
federal funding for a plan that would speed up rail service to and
from Union Station and even create a direct connection between
O’Hare Airport and McCormick Place.
 
With about $218 million set to come from local governments and
private investors to launch the start of the Chicago Hub

Improvement Program (CHIP), a project aimed at making it easier for trains from southern routes to
reach Union Station, $873 million in federal assistance is still needed in order for the plan to leave the
station.
 
If approved, efforts to modernize Union Station and the surrounding tracks would cut travel times,
increase capacity, improve platforms, remove a bottleneck between Chicago and Detroit and make
possible a one-seat ride from O’Hare Airport to McCormick Place, officials said.

Senator Villivalam, Cong. Garcia Join ACEC IL MembersSenator Villivalam, Cong. Garcia Join ACEC IL Members
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Senate Transportation Chairman Ram Villivalam Ram Villivalam and Cong. Chuy Garcia Chuy Garcia joined nearly 100
ACEC IL members for a packed reception to support these key industry champions. Both
Senator Villivalam and Cong. Garcia provided members with legislative updates and look
aheads into the key issues advancing in both Springfield and Washington, DC.  

Governor Signs ACEC Illinois Legislation
Expanding QBS to Land Acquisition
 
Governor Pritzker signed into law legislation, supported by the
American Council of Engineering Companies of Illinois, that
restores the best practice of requiring IDOT to use Qualifications-
Based Selection for land acquisition services to deliver the best

value to agency and taxpayers. By utilizing Qualifications Based Selection for land acquisition
services, IDOT will have the most skilled and qualified firms working on this critical element of project
delivery. The change will allow for experienced firms working with both IDOT and landowners to have
a fully operational scope and budget that will help expedite the negotiation process with landowners.
 
The legislation was introduced by Sen. Ram Villivalam and co-sponsored by Sen. Donald DeWitte in
the Senate and by Rep. Abdelnasser Rashid and Rep. Brad Stephens in the House.
 
 “The legislature is always reviewing processes and procedures to ensure that we are maximizing
efficiency and transparency and I’m glad to say this legislation achieves both,” said Sen. Ram
Villivalam. “The utilization of Qualifications Based Selection for land acquisition services will help
improve the efficiency, transparency and pace of infrastructural development across the state by
IDOT and ultimately help deliver the promise of ReBuild Illinois.”
 
“Roads and bridges are not partisan and ensuring the delivery of the ReBuild Illinois program in an
efficient and transparent manner is a bipartisan effort,” said Rep. Abdelnasser Rashid.
“Qualifications based selection has been proven to provide the best value to both the agency and the
taxpayer and its utilization for land acquisition services will ensure the most qualified firms will be
working with IDOT to deliver the state’s ReBuild Illinois infrastructure program.”
 
Additional Bill Signings

Governor Pritzker signed the law requiring the Illinois Department of Transportation to begin the pre-
qualification process for public-private agreements related to a south-suburban airport. If private
sector proposals come through and the project moves forward, the cargo airport will be built near
Peotone. HB 2531 passed the legislature in May and was signed Friday, July 28th. This is the latest
effort in then decades long discussion on development of a third airport in the Chicago area. 
Governor Pritzker signed into law legislation creating the Central Illinois Regional Airport Authority as
a new governing authority. In addition to creating this new airport authority, the legislation also
expands its taxing authority to all of McClean County rather than just Bloomington/Normal. More on
the Central Illinois Regional Airport Authority legislation can be found here. 
The Governor also signed a transit omnibus bill that passed the legislature this spring. HB 1342
included provisions to expand reduced-fare services, require transit agencies to purchase emissions-
free busses and provide free transit to victims of domestic violence. You can read more about this
legislation here. 

New Davis Bacon Rules for Survey Technicians
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On Wednesday, the United States Department of Labor dropped 812 pages of new Davis
Bacon rules that will have significant effects on survey work on covered federal
projects. ACEC Illinois’ Attorney, Andy Martone, is currently reviewing the documents and is
prepping a briefing and guidance for members. ACEC National Counsel is also reviewing the
rules.  Stay tuned for more details and analysis. To view the full order, click here.click here.

ACEC Illinois Leadership Attends Midwest Meeting

ACEC Illinois Board Chair Linda Moen, National Director Steve Donahue and VP of Events and
Marketing Bethany Rademaker attended the annual ACEC Illinois Midwest meeting where they met
with ACEC leaders from Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri, Minnesota and Iowa. 

Biagi Departs from Chicago Department of Transportation

Chicago Department of Transportation Commissioner Gia Biagi is stepping down this month. Biagi is
leaving voluntarily to take a position with a private-sector firm. Commissioner Biagi and ACEC Illinois
had a strong relationship and we wish her the best.

Thanks,
Kevin Artl
President and CEO
American Council of Engineering Companies of Illinois

"Engineering Works" Podcast"Engineering Works" Podcast

Today we talk to PJ Fitzpatrick, past board
chair of ACEC Illinois, about the recent

Capitol Hill visits, the National Conference,
the National EEA Awards Gala, and what is
getting him excited about the future of the

industry.

LISTEN HERELISTEN HERE

https://files.constantcontact.com/464f776d401/7b6b1321-06b0-4ef9-8f3f-24a3e9048535.pdf
https://shows.acast.com/engineering-works


 

ACEC ILLINOIS ANNUAL LUNCHEON
SPONSORSHIP IS OPEN

&
ONLY SIX SPOTS AVAILABLE!

Want to have your firm sponsor every
Regional Luncheon for the year?

Reach out to Bethany Rademaker to
secure your spot by the end of August!

Email

mailto:bethany@acecil.org


REGISTER HEREREGISTER HERE

REGISTER HEREREGISTER HERE
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwjD9WaRw4B_gu_KVlHYWAH2wHfBbz0deXFJKJiXWgEGlZ9g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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emily@acecil.org

UPCOMING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
 

Click Here: Committee Meeting Schedule (acecil.org)

Please contact Emily Martinez, Director of Membership,
for committee meeting details: emily@acecil.org

Paul Kovacs, PE
Principal

Bowman Consulting

How long have you been in the Engineering industry?
I have been in the Engineering industry for approximately 40 years. I began my
career working at Sargent & Lundy, BASCOR, Inc. and TYLin International before

mailto:emily@acecil.org
https://www.acecil.org/Committees/committee-meeting-schedule/
mailto:emily@acecil.org


joining the IL Tollway as a Senior Project Engineer in 1999. After retiring from the
IL Tollway in 2021, serving my last 13 years as the Chief Engineering Officer, I
returned to the consultant ranks, and am currently a principal at Bowman
Consulting Group, Ltd.

 
What position(s) have you held within the ACEC-IL organization?

Recently, I have served or assisted various ACEC Committees and groups
including participation on the IDOT Liaison committee, and involved in the Design
Build, Lump Sum Contracting and PSB/PTB Improvement initiatives. As the
Tollway’s Chief Engineering Officer, I was fortunate to interact directly with
many ACEC firms and participated in the Tollway Liaison Committee. I was also
honored to serve for several years as an ACEC judge for project awards at both
the State and National levels, including serving as the chief judge for the
National Awards committee.

 
What’s the number one reason firms should become an ACEC-IL member?

ACEC offers us the opportunity to be a combined force and present a unified
voice to promote industry best practices such as qualification-based selections,
fair contracting opportunities and compensation methods, work delivery
improvements and advocate for engineers and engineering consulting firms
throughout the country.

 
What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?

I most enjoy spending time with my family, being a grandfather (nagypapa or
nudgy for short, its Hungarian) and doing triathlons and cycling.

 
Tell us one fun fact about yourself.

I covered most of my fun facts in question 4 but will also share that I was born on
a Thursday and enjoy celebrating my actual “birthday” every week.

Raymond Kumapley
Senior Vice President

SE3, LLC

How long have you been a part of ACEC IL?
 Over 20 years

What position(s) have you held within the ACEC-IL organization?
Chair of the D/W/MBE committee, and member of the Illinois Tollway Liaison,
Cook County DOTH Liaison, Risk Management, Human Resources, Diversity, Equity



& Inclusion committees
 
Tell us a little bit about the committee you chair.

The D/W/MBE committee has about 70 members from minority, women, and
veteran owned firms, traditional firms and industry affiliate vendors. This
committee coordinates with other ACEC-IL agency liaison committees to address
issues that impact our D/W/MBE firms, particularly efforts to enhance the
opportunities for member firms. The committee generally meets quarterly.

What’s the number one reason people should join your committee?
To identify issues that may be challenges for your firm, advocate for D/W/MBE
firm issues, and to network with peers who may be facing similar challenges and
successes as you.

What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?
Cooking, cycling and dancing. Also, my latest hobby is working on my family
ancestry.

Tell us one fun fact about yourself.
I started working on my family ancestry about a year ago and the family tree has
grown to over 1,200 members so far. It’s been an exciting journey communicating
with newly discovered relatives.



CONTRIBUTE HERECONTRIBUTE HERE

ACEC RT + CAPTRUST Webinar:
What’s Coming Out of Your Paycheck

https://ai360.aristotle.com/AI360FormBuilder/Form.aspx?dbid=25409d4d-8407-46e9-8295-7413f019c807&page_id=1472


Join us for Axion University Course Three informative webinar on the basics of Long-Term
Disability (LTD) and learn how to safeguard your financial well-being in the face of
unexpected health challenges. This webinar is designed to provide essential information
about LTD insurance, eligibility criteria, benefits, and the claims process.
 

Introduction to Long-Term Disability
Eligibility and Coverage - Benefits and Compensation
Filing a Claim and the Claims Process
Appeals and Legal Consideration

Course 1 | Navigating Absence Management  Previously Recorded
Course 2 | Short Term Disability  Previously Recorded
Course 3 | Long Term Disability  Live Event August 16

NEW COLLEGE GRADUATES JOIN
ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES, INC

MEET THE NEW HIRES:
COWLEY AND HOUGHTON

Engineering Enterprises, Inc. (EEI), a leading civil engineering firm, is proud to
announce the hiring of two new full-time civil engineering graduates to our team.

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/component-page?hasValidToken=false&clusterId=us02&action=play&filePlayId=&componentName=recording-register&meetingId=gpFWK53g-IaSCvMc1p1Z-C1eTJS5hKuxwZ-cYqFtK2evWLctLMu1mYMk7ZUS227P.p8IEkCR-moIrPoEj&originRequestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2FWwkpLYvGD4UJW5XVywpOQPTGX5qrCdMltvfyoy1wZxR97vQj50p063plGj7RTy4Z.3TlkI9FSrhLOrHQe
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/component-page?hasValidToken=false&clusterId=us02&action=play&filePlayId=&componentName=recording-register&meetingId=nXchowlRk_kmYatRFxCCrl7B1dePQt0DpRWg0c8AYjEugO8zBY3lOf0KHIcwgomD.b3spVD2qMmxXRMUV&originRequestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2FJr-fus--eQk8k48wtfwqks8PPUkhTXJbW0_07QCmDqc3wpbu93kKaC-A_-Kp2Udv.oiFvFokRIe2oVN3b
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYtfumsqTkrH9dXmHghRTydSCnfgcR10rWp#/registration


Sarah Cowley and James Houghton have excelled in both their education and
experience.

Cowley has graduated from Iowa State University with a bachelor’s degree in Biological
Systems Engineering and will be working in the Environmental Group under Steve
Dennison’s direction.

Houghton earned a bachelor's degree in civil engineering from the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign. His primary area of study was transportation engineering, while
his additional areas of study were management and construction engineering. James
will be directed by Joe Cwynar, PE to work in the Transportation Group.

"We are thrilled to welcome Sarah and James to our team," said Brad Sanderson, Chief
Operating Officer / President of EEI. "Their education and experience will be
invaluable to our firm as we continue to grow and take on new projects. We are
confident that they will make significant contributions to our team and help us achieve
our goals. We look forward to seeing the impact they will make on our projects and
our clients.”

For additional information about EEI Engineering Here

AI Answers the Question
We've All been asking!

With the new wave of Artificial Intelligence (AI) technology taking the world by storm,
the question has been asked on how the use of this technology will impact the profession
moving forward. One big question being asked is: “How will AI affect the Standard of
Care?” Well, who better to ask about Standard of Care than ChatGPT?

Full Article Here

https://files.constantcontact.com/464f776d401/a7c55022-9bfe-4339-9239-0c696855bf4d.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/464f776d401/b027f032-77d9-4a66-ab9e-e0dbacc31f8f.pdf


SUBMIT YOUR ANNUALSUBMIT YOUR ANNUAL
PLEDGE TODAY!PLEDGE TODAY!

Annual Marketing Sponsor

The Time to Standardize Digital
Design Delivery is Now

LISTEN HERELISTEN HERE

https://www.acecil.org/membership/annual-marketing-sponsorship/
https://www.acec.org/podcast/the-time-to-standardize-digital-design-delivery-is-now/
https://www.podbean.com/ep/pb-itmv2-1414464


Full MagazineFull Magazine
HereHere

 

Student &
Teacher

Resources

https://www.acec.org/magazine/issue-two-2023/?yokoSso=MzM1NpUT09
https://www.acecil.org/acec-students/


When students dream big about their careers, engineering may not be the first thing
that pops to mind. But maybe it should be. The fact is, there is unlimited opportunity

and variety within the engineering field itself, allowing students to follow their
passions, land that dream job and make a difference in the world. And engineers are in

demand, providing endless options to build their future.
This initiative was launched to help Illinois students see themselves in the engineering

field. It is part of a larger effort by the Illinois Department of Transportation to
educate and hire engineers in the face of a national shortage. From introducing

individual disciplines, to discussing job satisfaction, opportunities and compensation,
this web page is intended as a resource for students and educators to explore all that

is possible with a career in engineering.
Engineering may not be the first job students think of, but a career in the field might

just become a dream come true.

 

HEREHERE

https://www.acecil.org/Resources/photo-galleries/


SUBMIT UPDATES & ARTICLES:SUBMIT UPDATES & ARTICLES:
Please submit firm update & news articles by the 15th of

each month to: bethany@acecil.orgbethany@acecil.org
Articles and updates will be included in the membership

newsletter, posted on our website, and shared through our
social media feeds.

Website: www.acecil.orgwww.acecil.org
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